
A STANDARDS-BASED API THAT IS RAPIDLY INTEGRATED INTO YOUR ONLINE STORE, 
THE NEXWAY DIGITAL CONTENT API LETS YOU START SELLING UP TO 

17,000 PREMIUM SOFTWARE TITLES & VIDEO GAMES IN RECORD TIME

• To best service its retailer clients and to provide a profitable indirect sales channel to its publisher 

clients, Nexway has brought together and curates an extensive online catalog of cross-platform video 

games and software products. 

• The Nexway Digital Content API is a standards-based, documented API that is called in real-time by your 

online store to take on some of the heavy lifting involved in selling digital goods.

DIGITAL COMMERCE VIA DIGITAL CONTENT
•  Catalog Management

•  Order Management

•  Customer Support 

•  Fast Implementation 

•  Performance and Availability

17,000 PREMIUM GAMES AND SOFTWARE TITLES ON DEMAND

MARKETING AUTOMATION THAT BOOSTS YOUR SALES

HANDS-ON MANAGEMENT AND ANALYTICS
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17,000 digital software titles 
and video games on demand

The Nexway  Digital Content API
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DIGITAL COMMERCE VIA DIGITAL CONTENT

In a matter of days, or weeks at most, your technical staff may rapidly inte-

grate the API into your e-commerce system. 

In real-time, in the course of everyday operation of your online business, 

your store calls on the API to handle specific tasks including creation and 

update of your digital product catalog, management and electronic fulfill-

ment of customer orders, and support of your customer care processes. 

 

CATALOG MANAGEMENT

Using the intuitive Nexway online interface, you may rapidly define the sub-

set of the Nexway Digital Content to be loaded and regularly refreshed in 

your store’s own catalog (managed by yourself or by Nexway as part of an 

optional companion white label commerce solution). 

Filters you may apply include “full”, “top selling”, “new products”, “language”, 

and “title category” such as “casual games” or “education”, or even specific 

SKUs. 

Fig. 1 
Nexway lets you convenient-
ly create and update your 
digital product catalog.
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The catalog subset is conveniently available as either an XML feed or a CSV 

file.

 

Calling the API lets you automatically refresh your digital product catalog, 

with the update periodicity of your choice: weekly, daily, or even several 

times a day. You are assured to always have all the latest products you wish 

to resell, with all their up-to-date information: marketing copy, running 

publisher promotions such as game pre-orders, recommended retail price 

(“RRP”), recommended up-sells and cross-sells, latest visuals, and more.

ORDER MANAGEMENT

The Nexway Digital Content API may be leveraged at every step in your pur-

chase flow. 

• As customers add a given title to their cart, the API is always called 

to check on product availability.

 • The API may also be called to return any recommended upsells or 

cross-sells for a given product, letting you optimize your order values 

with tactics such as candy racks, interstitials, or even retargeting.

• After your e-commerce platform (managed by Nexway or by your-

Fig. 2
The Nexway Digital 
Content API does the 
heavy lifting involved 
in selling digital pro-
ducts throughout your 
purchase flow.
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self) confirms payment, the API logs the purchase in the Nexway Plat-

form – either creating a new client ID or updating an existing one) 

and sends back all the information you need to confirm and fulfill the 

order.

Fulfillment is possible in five different ways:

1. Via a serial number;

2. Through a download link and its optional download link extension;

3. Leveraging a download manager application that supports simul-

taneous ‘pause and restart’ download of all the files in a given order;

4. Via a password protected digital locker (currently only available for 

Microsoft™ products);

5. With the order of an optional back-up DVD.

 

1. SERIAL NUMBER

Optionally, for some Nexway retailer clients who already resell digital products, the 

Nexway API may simply fulfill orders by providing valid product serial numbers. 

2. DOWNLOAD LINK AND DOWNLOAD EXTENSION

By default, customers may download their products for twenty-one days after 

their purchase. 

Nexway offers an optional download extension for most of the 17,000 tit-

les in its catalog. Upselling a download extension is as easy as calling the 

“getCrossUpSell” method of the API. 

Download extensions may be added to their cart by customers just like any other pro-

duct. Customers who buy the download extension may download a new copy of their 

products anytime during the new download period, as many times as they wish. 
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3. NEXWAY DOWNLOAD MANAGER

The Nexway Download Manager is a lightweight application for Mac OS™ and 

Windows™ that lets customers download all the files in their order in one step, 

with the option of pausing and restarting the download process at anytime. As 

part of the order confirmation process, customers are given a URL pointing to the 

downloadable download manager application, which may be branded with your 

logo. 

 

4. NEXWAY DIGITAL LOCKER

The Nexway Digital Locker is a password protected white label microsite 

that you may brand with your logo and embed into your online store or 

website. The fulfillment method is currently only available for Microsoft™ 

products. Customers are given a link into your digital locker as part of the 

fulfillment process. 

They may in turn conveniently log into the microsite with their order nu-

mber and email to access their complete order information including se-

rial numbers, download link, payment information, and name of the license 

owner. The download link may either point to the downloadable product 

itself, or to a branded Nexway Download Manager.

Fig. 3
Optimize your 
customers’ download 
experience with the 
Nexway Download 
Manager.
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5. BACK-UP DVD

By default, customers are always given at least one way to download their 

purchased products after completing a purchase – via a standard download 

link, your branded version of the Nexway Digital Locker, or your branded ver-

sion of the Nexway Download Manager. 

As an optional upsell, Nexway lets you offer a back-up DVD for most of the 

Windows™ and Mac OS™ software titles and video games in the Nexway Di-

gital Catalog. Giving your customers the option of buying a back-up DVD is 

as easy as calling the getCrossUpSell method of the catalog Web service. 

Back-up DVDs may be added to their cart by customers and purchased like 

any other product.

Fig. 4
Your Microsoft™  
customers may 
conveniently retrieve 
their order informa-
tion via your branded 
version of the Nexway 
Digital Locker.
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PRE-ORDERS

The Nexway Digital Content is kept up-to-date with all of its game and sof-

tware publishers’ ongoing promotional pre-order offers. 

Nexway keeps an online calendar of all upcoming publisher promotions 

including pre-orders. You may conveniently access the online calendar at 

anytime, and even register to receive email alerts of new promotions, so 

that you may advertise them in your store.

Pre-orders for a given product may be called and displayed in your cart by 

calling the getCrossUpSell method – just like any other upsells or cross-sells. 

Customers may in turn purchase pre-orders just like any other product. 

On the official release date, leveraging the API, you may conveniently re-

trieve the product’s fulfillment information from Nexway, and in turn pass 

that information onto your customers.

CUSTOMER SUPPORT

The Nexway Digital Content API may be integrated into your customer sup-

port system to enable your Level 1 customer support. Some of the functions 

you may call to resolve customer issues include “retrieve order history”, 

“cancel order”, “extend download time”, or “get download info”.

FAST IMPLEMENTATION

The Nexway Digital Content API and its companion Nexway administration 

console are fully documented in a detailed Implementation guide. 

Depending on your needs, from project kick-off to launch, integrating our 

catalog into your store is a matter of weeks. The Nexway IT Services team 

will be available to assist your technical team throughout the process.

To let you evaluate integration of the Nexway Digital Content API, we will be 

happy to share the Implementation Guide with your technical team ahead 

of time. 
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PERFORMANCE AND AVAILABILITY

The Nexway Digital Content API is a functionality of the broader Nexway 

Platform. The platform runs in a private Nexway cloud that mirrors all data 

across two separate redundant instances in real-time. 

The Nexway Platform has a track record of delivering 99.9% annual system 

uptime. 

The API and the Nexway fulfillment process regularly undergo stringent au-

dits by global software vendors that include 2K Games™ and Microsoft™.

PREMIUM VIDEO GAMES

The gaming section of the catalog is second to none in offering the latest, 

hottest casual games, serious games, core games, and educational games 

from the world’s leading game publishers. 

The gaming section features titles from over 300 publishers with whom 

Nexway has entered into digital distribution agreements, including 2K Ga-

mes™, Ubisoft™, Rockstar Games™, Focus Home Interactive™, Sega™, Bethes-

17,000 PREMIUM GAMES 
AND SOFTWARE TITLES ON DEMAND

Fig. 5
The Nexway Digital 
Content API lets you 
rapidly start selling 
17,000 premium sof-
tware titles and video 
games.

PREMIUM VIDEO GAMES PREMIUM SOFTWARE PRODUCTS
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da™ and Bandai Namco™. Current blockbusters featured in the catalog in-

clude Dark Souls III™, Football Manager™, Farming Simulator™, Assassin’s 

Creed™, Grand Theft Auto™, and more.

NEXWAY’S CASUAL GAME LEADERSHIP

With the acquisition of Boonty in 2009, Nexway became the undisputed Eu-

ropean leader in digital distribution of casual games, such as Legends of 

Atlantis Exodus™, Cradle of Egypt™, My Kingdom for the Princess™ and more. 

The model for casual game monetization is a freemium game that offers 

thirty minutes of trial, and invites players to purchase the game after that. 

All casual games in the Nexway Digital Content support automatic redirects 

to your online store after the free trial period expires. If you choose to resell 

casual games and adopt a freemium model for those titles, Nexway may 

embed a custom URL into all the casual games we’ll be distributing into 

your store: 

(http://www.yourstore.com/cart.html?ref=product_ref)

Alternatively, you may choose not to offer a free trial period, which we sup-

port as well – with the downside that you may experience lesser conversion 

rates.

PREMIUM SOFTWARE PRODUCTS

The PC software section of the catalog is kept up-to-date with the latest titles 

from the world’s leading software vendors, including Microsoft™ and Adobe™, 

with whom Nexway has entered into distribution agreements.

Fig. 6
Nexway supports 
freemium 
monetization for all 
casual games in its 
catalog.
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The Nexway Digital Content API automates communication of publishers’ 

trade marketing initiatives (such as price promotions, pre-orders, new pro-

duct releases, recommended upsells and cross-sells, and more) through to 

your online store.

CROSS-SELLS

All products in the catalog are associated with their most likely cross-sells 

– letting you automate cross-sell tactics such as interstitials, candy racks, 

retargeting, and more.

UPSELLS

Similarly, all products are associated with their most eligible upsells – let-

ting you implement upsell tactics in your digital commerce funnel.

SEARCH AND SEO

The Digital Content API supports automated creation and update of your 

product descriptions in your online store, so that your customers looking for 

a given title in your search bar – or in popular search engines – rapidly find 

their way to your shopping cart.
 

PRE-ORDERS AND PRODUCT RELEASES

Pre-orders of popular software and games are available in the catalog. The 

Nexway Account Management team keeps a rolling online calendar of all 

upcoming product launches and any associated pre-order special offers. 

You may access the online calendar at anytime and even subscribe to re-

ceive email alerts of new promotions.  

PRICE PROMOTIONS

The rolling calendar of all Nexway publishers’ trade marketing initiatives in-

cludes upcoming price promotion time-spans that you may take advantage of.

MARKETING AUTOMATION 
THAT BOOSTS YOUR SALES
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MERCHANDISING

The catalog also offers features meant to help you boost your online mer-

chandising, such as dynamic lists of all new products released in the last 

month.

At all times, Nexway lets you manage your Nexway Digital Content using 

an intuitive online interface. The console lets you modify the subset of the 

catalog that’s loaded and refreshed in your store, adjust your sales prices 

taking into account Nexway’s recommended retail prices (“RRP”), and ma-

nually edit the marketing elements (visuals, copy) of any product sold in 

your store.

HANDS-ON MANAGEMENT AND ANALYTICS

 Fig. 7
Manage your Nexway 
digital sales using an 
intuitive online 
interface. 



WHAT NEXWAY CUSTOMERS ARE SAYING

With our new Nexway-enabled gaming digital store, our 

customers now buy games as a digital download and can ins-

tantly start enjoying their digital purchase. Our digital offering 

is attractive due to the scope of the gaming catalog proposed 

by Nexway. Nexway also ensures that customers enjoy a quality 

digital fulfillment, and provides outstanding support to our cus-

tomers. We are able to reach new customers, and provide them 

with a complete catalog.

Guido Sigone, IT E-Marketing Web Manager – GameStop

“

”
Nexway has been a fantastic partner to work with as we

transitioned our white label download store from a legacy e-com-

merce platform over to the cloud-based Nexway Platform. Wor-

king under tight deadlines, the Nexway team delivered a high 

performance white label download storefront for Softwareload, 

letting us rapidly return our download business to profit.

Daniel Eder, Senior Expert Program Management
Softwareload Deutsche Telekom AG

“

”

This brochure is for informational purposes only. Nexway makes no warranties, expressed or implied, in this 

document. Nexway is a registered trademark in the United States and other countries. Various product and 

service names referenced herein may be trademarks of Nexway. All other product and service names men-

tioned may be trademarks of their respective owners. 
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WHY CHOOSE THE NEXWAY DIGITAL CONTENT

•  Connected commerce leader & digital provider with a global reach

•  Catalog with 17,000+ premium video games and software titles

•  Premium digital titles from Microsoft™, Adobe™, Ubisoft™ ...

•  Trade marketing automation that boosts your sales

•  Expert global Digital Agency

•  Expert global Customer Support

•  Merchant of record, Refunds & Chargebacks, Fraud Management

•  e-Distribution Network with 230+ e-merchant references


